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“Sunsets” 

Friends,  

We have had some amazing sunsets in the 
last few weeks. Bright pinks and oranges, 
magentas and deep purples, have been 
painted across the evening skies. (I am told 
similar displays happen in the morning, but I 
cannot personally verify that information.) 

Several years ago, during a Sabbatical, we spent several days on the beautiful 
Greek island of Santorini. Soon after arriving, we learned that every evening natives 
and tourists alike headed to the cliffs at the western end of the island to watch the 
sunset. Apparently, the mist over the Mediterranean waters made a perfect canvas 
for the spectrum of colors created by the setting of the sun. It was truly spectacular! 
Some days it felt like God was just showing off His with His new paint palette.   

Every evening, when the sun made its final duck below the horizon, people on the 
cliffs would break into spontaneous applause. Some, like ENan and I, were 
applauding God for His handiwork. Our hearts echoed Psalm 19:1, “The heavens 
declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim the work of His hands.” 

Others on the cliffs may have put their hands together for the god of the sun or sea 
or even some unknown god, not knowing the reality of the God who created all 
things. 

Paul encountered this lack of spiritual insight when he visited the city of Athens. The 
citizens of Athens were very religious folk, commemorating their gods with 
monuments and temples, one even dedicated to “An Unknown God.”  Paul 
addressed them with these words, “Now what you worship as something unknown I 
am going to proclaim to you.” (Acts 17:23) 

Studies show Americans are deeply religious and are interested in spiritual things. 
Many just don’t know God by name, and don’t realize He desires a relationship with 
them. 

It is our job to point them toward the Son. 
 

 


